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"Yes, sir," was the reply, "I heard at your side every moment excepting who perhapg held tnemsejvesi up as
^•*"5*"i
it sung in Boston by a member of when you appear on the atsge."
models of perfection before the refined The 1MS of thas«a*m'se
yonr company last winter and admired
"Grandma, you are so kind," and society the poor culprit dared not enter meats was given jet the eVabj
it verv much,"
in perfect reassurance Ceoelia pat
day evening and took ' "
tTobecontJauect)
* 'Perhaps yoa have learned it and away her work and went out. Never
musical Isctnra
•* *
can sing it?"
for a moment did she suspect that
"X**
W*
JtegtV*
aa i
ROWENA COTTER
BISHOP FAEJiET mentonttw Hitious-sooal
Ceoelia colored slightly, but made her grandmother** underlying motives
consisted of only a proud ambition to
• o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ^ no reply.
CHOSM,
) tbe Philippine T s t a d f 5 y %
'•Yes, she sings it very well," see her put before the public end
"
wfrjisiiim
Maxsckle, Albany oomtpc
the church, where they had spent a proudly answered Mrs. Daton,
[Copyrighted b y the Author, 1901.)
AS FIRST CHOCK ro* ike Post-Express, was the
admired.
NAMED
night that was to leave an indellible
"Would jm please do me the The pleasant paths where the girl
A&CHMSHO*.
feature of tbe evening.
mark on the minds of all. It was a favor, Miss Daton, to let me hear it? had
Synopsis of Previous Chapters.
loved to stroll only a few days
Chapter L-Edward Daton, of America, terrible sight, that met their gaze as
"I have only learned it to ling for before were desolate now and only one Bishop McQuaM offcoxaaatwt*r*a|*ei M* I I M U t ^
while visiting i n Ireland, falls in love the sun cast its first rays over the
my own amusement at home and can- place gave her. a weloome-the church, at tAt Meeting of UM lrrtinew*Me attentiontoraligkmjrai
with Agnes Conlin, a poor Catholic
ing to the Friars; aad pkosdscene
of
destruction.
The
amoke-laden
girl. Thomas Conlin, Agnes' cousin,
not do justice to i t '
which stallstood unharmed by tbe
rauch discussed tobjsct before
who is soon to be ordained a priest air was stifling, and in a narrow line
"Perhaps you undervalue your own flames, asfpbere she went, as she had
notices a serpent ring on h e r finger and five miles in length might be seen
Namee
as
Second
Choks
sswi
auditors in an unbiased, cisar
when told it is her- engagement ring ne masses of smouldering ruins;the homes ability. I assure you I will not criticize been accustomed when at hometogo
forcible manner,
*" A ^
Vicar General Motonty
tries to persuade her not to marry this
you uDJuatly."
to her dear grotto when in trouble.
of
rich
and
poor
alike
were
gone,
and
j
Betides
Mr.
Ma*aekI*VH£p—
Protestant stranger. She, however, reTbNL
A look from her grandmother com- All was silent now, and with the ex*
program containing exoelleat:
fuses and is married b y the old parish strange to say, many stately buildings manded obedience, and, determined
ception of two or three devout persons
New York -By unanimous vote tbe and literary talent was given,
priest after whicn they depart for the of stone and brick had been completely
strangers beautiful home ID Boston. demolished, while other poor houses of to do her beet, she returned to thewho had dropped in for a virit she irremovable rectois and eonsixltor* of
'in Mi • m i s » an • n i HI ii. * ,
*bjj
Chapter II. -Thomas Conlin is ordained
piano and put her whole soul in the was alone, alone to think of the great
wood
had
escapsd
untouched
by
the
WAU£AC* cmcys OLOWWC v .
and cxirnes to America as a missionary
wordB she sang. Success crowned her miracle she had witnessed and of the tbe archdiocese of Kev York thanand arrives a t his cousin's home. flame. T >e fire had reached the very
day
named
Bit
Iter.
John
&
farley
The g^eat Wallace C?reaawbiok;
There he learns that while his cousin walls of the church, and where the effort, and so enraptured did she be- work she had so relucantly promised
has wealth and luxury she was not shop had stood at the rear was only a come in the oocuption she enjoyed to do this evening. She had been as their first choice to succeed tbe be in Rochester on next ¥fiday>
30tb, has been doing "
happy
Her husband had selected a
more than anything else in the world there half an hour or perhaps longer late Archbishop Corrigan,
circle in which she was to move and as pile of burned timber and a few stones, that, forgetting for the time that the when her devotions were interrupted
business this sea son,
it was strictly Protestant he said that which before many weeks completely
place* i t visits have beenwas
in
the
presence
of
a
stranger,
she
by her grandmother, who announced
she might give u p her superstitions and disappeared, leaving no trace of where
the Wallaoa Show almost
sang
song
after
song
ashe
called
for
become a member of his church. He the building had once stood. As a
that luncheon was awaiting, and she
and i t i s bsjosust of the
would not even allow h e r to attend a strong proof that He who had been them.
When at last she turned and must hurry so as to be ready to go to
Catholic church 8he would not gratify
the public with the exoaUenos ofi
saw the admiration on his face, she in- the theatre for the afternoon rehearsal
him however and when Father Oonhn exposed on the altar would not forWallace
CSroua, that
The manner in which Ceoelia ac
arrived she insisted that he hear ber sake His own in the hour of need, the wardly reproaohed herself for her imattend
i
t
. Under the
confession and baptize h e r little baby fire had turned an abrupt corner at prudence and felt like fleeing from quitted herself in (he evening betrayed
liberal ps^ronage iir the
son, who had just been born. Father that point and had gone in an opposite the room. Had not her grandmother only to the experienced theatre goer the
Conlin goes away with his secret. Agnes
been present she might have done so. fact that she w u an amateur. If the
dies a week after. Mr. Daton marries direction.
"Miss Daton," said the visitor, "I deep blush of embarrassment which
again, a rich Protestant woman, and his
Many who had retired to rest in have something to tell you which may had mantled her face when she first
ClxMf^#i^w^m^
son is brought u p a Protestant. When
Edward is eight years old his father paaceful homes the evening before had surprise yon.
With the exception of confronted the vast audience was
a-Md npon tne > U w that
dies.
Chapter III and IV.-Cecelia not wherewith to go for shelter now, one or two unimportant item* you
waAwatassv^' jseVia. '~VM^tw^i;iM''' wUBanti^aW'
-^ff?T^*^^-*?7^fc.^vrvaa;.. _ ^^j^sss!^^ ssaasia, - w^'Wrg'*ssa'
noticed, the melodious tones of her
O'Kane, an orphan, who hvea with her
tending ilt performances. I ;
sister Nellie, is engaged by Mrs. Daton and Mrs. Daton and Cecelia believed have most beautifully rendered not voice caused it to be soon forgotten,
as companion. Her step-son Edward, theirs to be the same fate. They stood only the part I wished you to take and the sight of her grandmother'i
falls in love with this Catholic girl, at tbe church door undecided what to this evening, but several others. The smiling face in the box nearest the
Cecelia, and marries her against the do, when Cecelia took courage to
lady in whose place I am looking for stage helped keep up her courage. She
wishes of his stepmother. Chapter V .
RT. REV. JOHN 3fc
*Mt$&% peopls away i'rosa ten of the
Cecelia is married eight years and has glance toward the house. Could it be a substitute could not have done was happy in the belief that with the
three children all of whom die and sne possible that she saw aright? In the better."
exception of a few acquaintances
That the diooe»e waa for Bishop "•" ^$ij^^m^^
"
Mr Daton are left childless. Chapter dim morning light she could discern
• ' P ^ * T * T K ' I V W J " TwS*yMrs.
Daton
smiled
proudly,
but
the
none
knew
who
she
was,
but
the
Farley
and
that
the
pri»ta
would
VI After a laspe of seven and a half
.fa|||'-|S(^'.i|t,.,....
years we find Mr. and Mrs. Daton the outline of the structure. Clasping color deepened on Cecelia's face and grateful manager would not have it held their lilt with H i nanii UM been
again happy with a daughter. Cecelia, her grandmother's hand she said:
her eyes fell to studying the figures on remain thus
iU (crowds disperse ar>setk«
known since a dajr o'f^wb,
/
fWB^
gjWflan f smsn 'rttWtWaWsssaT s^awlst'sTlMan^ ^
who is about to celebrate her seventh
"Come, grandma, let us thank God tbe carpet.
Just before the close of the enter* death of Archbishop Corri|>n.
birthday. Chapter V I I -The husband we have a shelter to go to."
For fully five minutes the manager tainment, in speaking a few words of The meeting wis held in tne see
of Nellie O'Kane. now Mrs. Cullen, dies
sat
in silence,fc he had found a prize thanks to those who had generously house at Madison Avenue and Fifteen
and she is left a widow with one child
It was true, for the house, as well
Agnes, Mrs. Daton adopts her niece and as several others in the vicinity of the which he was determined not to let helped make the proceeds among the th Street Bishop MTo&iaid of Book
brings her up with her own daughter. |
slip through his fingers. Penetrating largest ever realized in a single even- eater preeid«d,.ky •Ta^f|.al|-|rank :
Chapter VIIIand IX -Cecelia and Agnes cbrurch, was virtually unharmed. Like
(ureua wsaikav
are Bent to a convent schooL The grand- the church, it had stood in a most the veil of modest reserve, he knew ing, he also took occasion to state that as the senior bishop of thsprotlnce.
she
would
be
s
hard
character
to
conthe success of the entertainment kid Bishop Farley, who * M entitled to a Wallace Show * * ! •
mother is very much opposed to this and dangerous place, and those who had
reproaches her dau«hter-in-law.Chapter witnessed the playing of the flames quer.
He admired her the more for been largely due to the kind assistance vote, waa not in atfcndMOc at theideal arenas*
X—Mr. Daton i s suddenly taken sick
oral verdict of tee
it. At length he said:
of Mi* Ceoelia Daton,one of Boston's •esiion.(
and Cecelia is called home from school. among the pillars greatly marveled
"Where,
may
I
ask,
Miss
Daton,
leading
society
ladies,
who
had
taken
Voting was by.ballot. A>ft**»e
Chapter XII. Cecelia and Agnes gradu- that it bad been saved Tbe family
ate and a grand reception-is given them. who had been accustomed to open did yon receive your musical educa- the place of the prima donna, who unanimous vote for Bilttop Farley at exhibiUonsrntae
Mrs. Cullen while a t her sister's home their doors to only a select circle of tion?^
was ill. Ceoelia havingfinishedher dignisslmus bad been tmxAm, a ing is that the ^tllsftt
is taken ill. Cecelia and her grandShe told him the name of the con- part, had just taken her place in ihe ballot was takan-irAK* cUbei *otii ft* **<** l»fH *f • «
mother have a dispute over religion. friends, entertained a strange company
Chapter X I I I - M r s Cullen recovers and of guests during the next next few vent, to which he replied that the nuns box, and many eyes were turned opon Bishop M c D o n n i M Br<»liyfal ^ ^ « * ^ ****&
i|f
,
remains at Daton's home.
days, for rich and poor alike came were certainly deserving of great her as hearty and deafening applause digoior and Vio^ q^narai ^ i » * y | f 5Si' ^ ^ * 2 1 i i l i
there to seek shelter until suitable credit and might justly be proud of arose. She made an effort to draw asdigsus. If amy oiks* »a^eiware ™ Si*f S ^ 5 S 5 L S
quarters could be provided them else- having sent forth so talented! gradu- back and hide herself behind the silken voted on for digidor 0* dlgnui that , , ^ V1 W * W £ ° *
(Continued from last week.)
where. It had never seemed before ate; then finally his conversation re- curtains,but she was prevented by her fact oould not be leaner!. 1 1 > * \ nJlM* * *** flUo*.ta
PART FIRST.
W*->'
that the house could possibly hold so turned to the object of his call, and grandmother, who firmly held her This is but the' Ant step in toe air records wtrs broken (
CHAPTER XV.
he asked her.agatn to assist him that hand.
selection of a candMnte. The three exhlbiiioa, , Tkecrnsh
*sjMftMJf
Once Mrs. Daton, thoroughly many. Mrs Daton would have gone evening.
It was a moment of supreme triumph name* teleoted will be submitted to that i t heeantea
home
by
the
first
morning
train,
but
frightened, laid her hand on Cecelia's Cecelia insisted on remaining a few
"I am Borry to disappoint you, but for Mrs. Daton whose only regret was the bishops of tbe provinoi, who wjll doors 30 minutes
arm and said imploringly:
days to help tbe sufferers, and herI cannot think of appearing before for the absence of Cecelia's parents pass upon them an<], i f tbey choose, ssM"V^si a^apa&ss*ajs)jf awsaMai -t^m^gtW jWlfi
"Come, Cecelia, I wish you would grandmother would pot leave her.
the public. I fear my parents would and Boston friends, but to Ceoelia it add three more of their own ss^awa^r^i^^ ^^ae s w/ w " w w " ^ *aw"ei^a s^piaaa^vsa^B|"sssawf^ • •leave this place while there is still a
was a moment of deep embajrassment, These names will then be turned over ' large crowd was grsatiy r
After a most successful tour the not like it."
chance for our lives'.''
"I
see
no
reason
why
they,
should
and
she was glad when all was over. to the conclave of aarchbuhops of the • P i i v F V S j S v l ssB^s^aw^^P ^SJ.BBWMP'I
"Clintons," whose opera Cecelia had
Cecelia's beautiful voice,which even attended at home leas than a year be- object, especially for so good a cause,
United States,.who will paai upon kflarty applaoss J*kieh
CHAPTER XVI.
in her own home had never sounder fore, had returned to the East and bat this lady here, your grandmother,
on,-'*
" i ~"
^ Amongst the work of charity the the names, and, if tlwy cbooee/ sub- number
AjAs^V
BO Bweet as now, ceased for only a were expected in the city three days I understand, is your guardian at cousins had taken upon themselves mit three more, AJI-will then be
two
minute.
/
after the fire. Their advent had been present, and she ought to be able to was to accompany the good Sisters sent to Rome. It will not W obliga- Off
e
whispered,
"can
"Grandma." si
eagerly looked forward to by the Bpeak in tbe nama of your parents." who assisted at Mass in the prison tory tpon the pope to name a man a^sagaraa^V W^^ft- a^ajBaass^
Cecelia turned to her grandmother, chapel and sing daring the Holy mentioned by the Atnerioan prelatesyou not see that God is protecting society people, but now it was feared
us? This will soon be over and I know
as
for protection, but the lady replied: Sacrifice. To Cecelia it was a most It is highly possible, howsTsr, that be o'clock. <,
tbey would meet with ill success, unwe shall be Baved."
"My granddaughter may do aa she
will, since that wwld be ooniisteiit
V
There was such perfect confidence til the announcement was made that likes, but I see no reason why bar pleasant occupation, though she could
the
entire
proceeds
of
tbe
e
'en
ing's
never
leave
the
place
without
a
feeling
in her tone and manner that the
nts should object to her giving of sadness and deep sympathy for ' -The Bishopi ' # * & ^wyin©n»jll
frightened woman's courage revived. entertainment was to be given for the
services for one evening for so those whom crime had brought there. meet in New York in ths week beIn any event she was glad to be with benefit of the sufferers. The generous worthy aa object of charity."
ginning June 3
Cecelia and willing to share her fate. offer met with great applause, and "Would it be any great loss to Sometimes in company with ber coun!iii»i
V IrirMarsasstasaatiBii
%
After what seemed to many long hundreds of tickets were sold not only have that one place vacant?" asked sin, simetimes with the Sisters, or
imAM.
T O W W a S r u •• J O •asSfBBB |f6^"WrSS5*»BS» > JaW ^ to
in
the
city,
but
to
people
of
wealth
alone,
she
would
linger
for
hours,
gohours of terror sad suspense, one of
Cecelia.
Day AwajTsTspajsi ¥wssss Hee**tJf * * PlaU wul ssll speWalroand'
ing from one cell or ward to another,
the fathers again ascended the altar for miles around, some of whom paid
"Yes,
a
very
great
loss;
it
would
, YOOT OseorCesiJty,
**steps and announced the joyful tidings fabulous prices, so the Grand Opera spoil the entire programme, and we cheering the suffering and sad-bearied,
The
Haw
York
O
t
r
a
l
oUS-m
for Portland'ahd retUB»,^itj
House
would
be
almost
to
small
to
and many who had never seen the
that the danger was passed; the fire
were
seldom
more
anxious
to
have
better side of life felt in bar presence this occasion tbe following excursions; aixtvdavs. BasjeaaMsfsai
had taken another course and washold the vast audience expected.
our opera a success I f you promise that the world was not all as hard aa
Buffalo and < Niigara Falls and reThe troupe arrived in the city to take the part, I will pay you any
rapidly being extinguished. He also
turn
$1,25; Watkins_GU» and return
they
had
pictured
it.
She
toon
came
announced that as it was almost day- early in the morning, bat there was price you may ask."
•L6X);
Aoironda^ M|,resorta on the
to
be
known
as
an
angel
of
mercy,
and
break, a Mass of thanksgiving was to great uneasiness among them on ac- "Money is no object to me. I have
her
coming
was
eagerly
looked
for,
count
of
the
sadden
And
severe
illness
be offered, followed by the singing of
plentv and would not sing for that, even among the most hardened,
the regular one-way ratsfo« ticket
of one of the leading ladies, whose much
the "Te Deum4'
less would I think of taking
voice
would
be
greatly
missed.
Worst
Young
as
she
was,
Cecelia's
visit
to
Cecelia turned to her grandmother
what should be given to those who
and smiled."' The woman's pride was of all, there was no one who could are homeless to-day. I will sing just this desolate place taught her many a are soMon Tkureday, 29 th,
conquered and she whispered softly: take her part, and the manager was this once for charity,and that alone." deep lesson which could never have one, an opportohity of arptni
been learned ftom book*
J&mm
"Child, yoa were right this time obliged to seek a substitute for the
evening. Some one referred him to "Yon are a noble 1woman," said leaving school t i e girls had been askand I wish I had yowr faith."
the manager, as, after having com"I wish so, too, grandma. Now, Cecelia Daton, and be called on her lated a few necessary arrangements, ed to assist in the work at tke prison,
they had botk readuy taken it up as
will yen please do me the kindness to in the forenoon, asking kef if she felt e was abouttodepart.
able
to
take
tbe
part,
to
which
she
' '~**mtp&
a novelty. Agnes was of too light a
kneel daring the Man?"
firstly replied in the negative. Her 'K3mndms,have I done Wrong?" character to have what she sawjrn
'•Certainly, Cecelia, if it will please rare beauty and tbe sonnd of her Cecelia asked, when he was gone. "I
Jun«2od
duo. much ,ifte# njpolt | t e f f §
you."
sweet veice made him eager to secure am almost sorry I promised, and If simply looked npm the inmates of
"No, grandma, not to please me, her services, and he lingered long, yoa think it was not right, I shall
but to please Him who bis sated us finally asking her to sing for him. send him a note in tine to get some prison m a elass of men and woo
who were rjeir^ rigntiy rmnished
from a terrible death."
Her first impulse was te refuse, bat one elsetotake the part."
crimes
they had no right to ooosmit,
Conquered by the miracle eke had her grandmother, who had entered
"Yon will do no such a thing,
and
she
took little more thought on
beheld, Mrs. Daton bent her knees the room shortly before and was ever Cecelia. I am only too proud of the
the
matter,
excepting to hops that
for the first tine, and her attention ready to show the talents of ker favor- honor conferred upon yon. To be
.tbey
J
l
t
t
l s A *JtKP&t
daring the Holy Seeriice was divided ite to strangers, motioned to her to reoonised by the Clinton* is a great
between Cecelia and the priest at the obey. Cecelia dropped a child's thing."
the same .was % f g i
.Qj^-^Jm
altar. 'When it was over eke stood garment on which the had been work*
"I know it, grandma; but I dread beginning,
but
she
would
not
be pon ,and^oUnUMi%ajklw:dbaiageiw a
_
,
_
_
_
,
.
with the others as they sang the hymn ing and, taking her seat at the piano, to appear in public sad among stran*
0
D
of thanksgiving, and, not knowing sang a simple little ballad she had gers,too.I almost with I bad refused-" tentmm fah*Atmtnrim*wf*W 'mm**m0i^m^
»*•<»
secrete underlying those broken lives, alw nkala s la carte; colored attendthe, words, she hummed the air. It learned in school.
"Fear not, Cecelia; it i s perfectly and »MQW1* bat m&j abeafo^ ' ants look after comforts of all
was herfirstvisit to a Catholic place
H
"Thank yoa, Mrs. Daton; allow proper and you should ne only to fact tjbaimanyft $ * W0^^4
of worship, and one never to be forhappy
to
have
so
splendid
anoppor
were not so t^to%\4#ai
me to compliment yoa on your fine
gotten.
tunity of helping i n a work of
voice,*'said
the
manager;
then
menAway over i n the eastern horizon
chanty.**
the first red streaks of morning were tioning a difficult niece from bis own
"You will accompany me, grand*
just beginning t o show themselves as opera, he asked her if she had ever
ike watt congregation emerged from heard i t
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